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Yale University School of Nursing
ASSOCIATION

ALUMNAE

Newsletter
Spring, 1962

Haven, Connecticut

New

ALUMNAE DAY
1962
FEBRUARY 17,

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
REPRESENTATIVES

ALUMNAE
AND

The weatherman had forecast

Elected Vice-President in the June
election of officers

Garry

Elizabeth Mc-

was

Mary Dye '58 was
Secretary. Mary Stone

'51 while

elected

as

and Sarah Turner

dish '57

'56

re

Bro

elected to the Board of Directors for
two year term.
Lucy Conant '50

Continuing
as

to serve

a

are

President and Eliza

Day '52 as Treasurer. Helene
Fitzgerald '26, Charlotte Birely Lindskog

beth Smith

'26 and Anna Baziak '58

are

members of

second year.
'53 was elected

the Board of Directors for

Doris

a

Wellenkamp
Nominating Committee,
with Jean Ann Opperman '53 and Barbara
Stryker Pratt '56 elected as the other
Chairman of the

However Barbara Pratt and

members.

Wellenkamp have had to resign,
and serving in their place are Dorothy
Doris

Sowter LeBar '49 and Jane Stana '53.
Our Alumnae Association is entitled
to have four

Alumni
of

dubious weather,

representatives on the
an organization formed

Board,

delegates from all Yale alumni asso
Continuing as our representa
are Eleanor Keating Gill '38 from

alumnae arrived from

states

neighboring

were

as

well

'30 and Elizabeth Bucholz '30 took

registration.
Our main speaker was Brian AbelSmith who is Visiting Senior Fellow in
Law and Sociology at Yale this term.
He is also the author of A History of the
Nursing Profession and teaches Social
Administration at the London School of
Economics.

Nursing:

Speaking

on

Betty

Our

Reilly '46W from Hart
representative this year

Due

new

is Anne Goodrich Waters '26 of

Darien,

Conn.
the

This year the Association will miss
extremely able leadership of Eleanor

Tilton Davis '31
have

as

Chairman of its Fi

Committee, but

nance

as

the

new

we

are

fortunate to

chairman Nelliana Best

'40, who is Associate Professor of Public

"Issues in

A British Point of

View','

he

discussed differences between British
and American

nursing,

the

reasons

for

these differences and their

implications
for nursing.
Witty and thought-provok
ing, he gave a most stimulating talk.
At

noon

alumnae sallied

to the Yale Commons to

and

care

of

Yale alumni for

City

from the

area.

ciations.

ford.

as

Betsy Clarke '57 was in
charge of the morning coffee with help
from Marcia Curtis '57.
Tony Daniels
local

tives

Boston, Frances Lynn '52 from New York

snow

proved to
Despite the

and sleet, but fortunately he
be wrong for Alumnae Day.

town

across

join all the other
luncheon, the awarding
of Yale medals for outstanding service
to Yale and an address by President
Griswold.
Back at Brady the afternoon

program consisted of Ruth Elder '60 dis
cussing "What our M.S. and M.S.N.
Graduates

are

Doing"

and

as

an

illus

tration Mrs.

Rhetaugh Dumas '61 pre
sented her research study "Effect of
Nursing Care on Surgical Patients,
which is being conducted with a grant
"

from the United States Public Health

Service.
Nursing at the University of Bridge
The Alumnae Day program ended
port College of Nursing. Serving with her
on this important committee are Dorothy
sherry in the Beaumont Room.
Health

Skilton, '32 from Lakeside, Barbara
Willimantic, Ruth Landau
Benedict '48 of Hamden, Shirley Weber
Howard '51 from Orange, Connecticut,

Peck

Kane '47 from

and Elizabeth Plummer '46W from New
York

City.

REMEMBER ALUMNAE
JUNE

9,

1962

DAY

with

JUNE

1962

9,

Plummer '46W who is head of this
One

gional group.

for this group has been the lack of a
The Yale
convenient meeting place.

Planning is under way for our Alumnae
Day on Saturday, June 9, 1962. It will
be a reunion year for the classes of 1927,
1932, 1937, 1942, 1947, 1947W, 1952
and 1957.

Club

The class secretaries of these

its

faculty

students

"Why

don't

The School has

A number of husbands

.

with their wives to New

Haven,

a

meeting

at the

He also indi

cated that this would be the first

totally

alumnae interest makes Liz hesitate to

plan

we

men

and sometimes has had

to hold

granted.

feminine group allowed to utilize the
Club's facilities.
Yet the lack of

Woolsey Hall. The
a meeting of

Directors,

invite the men?"

request

Club had been

has been asked at

the Board of

as

of the Yale Club notified Liz that the

alumnae

the usual dinner will be held in the

question

has been mentioned

private and
masculine character has presented a
barrier. However, this fall the Manager

are

President's Room at

frequently

ideal location but its

an

making plans for special gettogethers during that weekend. In the
morning of the ninth, there will be the
annual business meeting followed by a
That evening
program in the afternoon.
classes

re

perennial problem

a

meeting at
long

Yale Club at

on

the Yale Club.

Liz at Sh 5-5504

come

her about it?

even

The

last is available but
not call

what about the alumnae?

men

Why
(home) and talk

She lives at 360

with

95th

though traditionally our Alumnae Day has Street, Brooklyn 9, N.Y.
The Boston group are planning a
preceded the University reunion weekend.
Also, the graduating class is invited to
meeting in the spring. Aura Kepler '27
the dinner and some of these students are of 122 Everett Street, Arlington 74, is
married.
The Board members were in
in charge of the planning.
Those living
favor of inviting the men but wondered
in the Boston area will be hearing more
how other alumnae felt.
details about the date and program.
They will be
glad to hear your reactions and comments
ALUMNAE
ACTIVITIES AT THE
A.N. A. CONVENTION

FUND

The 1962 Alumnae Fund

is

campaign

well under way due to the able leadership
of Priscilla Olson Anderson '47, who this

As has been traditional for the past
there will be a Y.S.N, lunch

year replaced Charlotte Mulchay Duncan
'41 as chairman. Much credit for the

few years,
eon

at the American Nurses Association

Convention in Detroit.

It will be held

midway during the convention on Wednes
day, May 16th, in Room 2048, Cobo Hall.
If you are planning to attend the conven

good beginning this year and for the suc
cessful results of the 1961 Fund goes to
the class agents who make the personal
written contact with their classmates.

This past year 510 alumnae contributed
821 which meant that approximately

tion this year, do save time to come to
the luncheon and visit with your Y.S.N.

$3,

friends.

students contributed toward the School

Scheduled to present papers at the
Clinical Sessions to date are: Priscilla

of

one-third of all

Nursing.

graduates

While

and former

patting ourselves

the back it is well to remember that

on

64%

C. Parke '45, Beverly Dunston Scott '55,
Anne Baziak '58, Joyce Cameron '61,

of the Medical School alumni contributed

Hilda Mertz

of alumnae who contribute to this fund

'61, and Juliana Rhymes and
Phyllis Tryon of the present senior class
REGIONAL

MEETINGS

to their fund.

.

Nevertheless,

the number

has

steadily increased each year since
1957 when 248 alumnae gave to the
Alumnae Fund. As of Feb. 21, 1962, the
Alumnae Fund

Questionnaires
in the New York

garding
for
was

were

City

sent to alumnae

area

their interests and

alumnae

this fall

re

preferences

meeting. The response
disappointingly small to Elizabeth

an

now totals $3, 106.
409
alumnae have contributed thus far for
this year, and we are hopeful that we

will be ahead of last year when the
paign ends on July 1st.

cam

AUTHORS

YSN

Measure Patient Welfare of which

Jane Foster McConnell '35

author of "The

was

Deposed One",

an

the

article

about kwashiorkor in young children in
Uganda, in the August 1961 issue of the

American Journal of Nursing. In the
July 1961 issue of the American Journal
of

Nursing

Harris
on

were

'54, who

the U.S.S.

"Hope

articles

Hope in

Goes to

by

Frances

wrote of her

Elizabeth S. Sharp '59 is principal in
vestigator and The Effect of Nursing
Care on Post-Operative Vomiting with
Rhetaugh G. Dumas '61 as principal in
vestigator.

1961

ENROLLED SEPTEMBER
THE YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

STUDENTS
IN

experiences

article entitled

an

Indonesia",

and Elaine

Maternal and Newborn Health

Nursing

Childs Gowell '53.

Elaine, who is an
instructor in public health nursing at
Dillard University, wrote on "Supervi
sion in Mental Health Rehabilitation".
Three alumnae authors had articles
in the November 1961

'46

was

"Basic Maternal

the author of

Gordon

co-author of

an

Sawatzky

Reva Rubin also had
ber issue of

Marilyn
the article

Nursing

Ego Assets."
en-

in the Decem

was a

on

Her

part in

her research

Murphy, Beverly Hills,

Calif.
Los

Diploma,

A .A. East Los

Angeles County Gen.Hosp.
Angeles Junior College
Angeles

B.S. Univ. of California at Los

Monett,

Missouri

(Nsg.) Washington University (School
of Nursing), St. Louis, Mo.
M.S,(Ped.Nsg.) Columbia University,
B.S.

College
in

a

Biology and
this study was
project for her

Report as a student at Y.S.N.
in Peru, as a consultant in
nursing service at a hospital in Lima.
Alice Johnson Gibbons '38, Professor
of Nursing at the University of North
Carolina School of Nursing, is editor of
Unity of Nursing Care: A Report of a
Project to Study the Integration of Social
Science and Psychiatric Concepts in
Masters

She is

Kansas

of

Physicians

and

Surgeons

co-author of

"Appointment Breaking

issue of The Yale Journal of
based

Miss Edith Colleen

Outlook.

Furnal '58

University

Miss Elizabeth Ann O'Connell,

was

Pediatric Clinic" in the October 1961

Medicine.

of Kansas

"Making

second article

a

"Puerperal Change"

titled

'55

article entitled

the Most of the Patients'

Cherryvale,

B.S.N.

Outlook.

Nursing

Maja Anderson '45 wrote "A New Aid to
Teaching and Learning", ana Reva Rubin
Behavior".

Miss Ada Sue Cox,

Miss

B.S.

Joy

Alice Ruth, North

Canton, Ohio

(Nsg.) Capital University (Columbus,
Ohio)

Miss Helen Ruth

Varney, Manhattan,

Kans

now

1960

Nursing.

THREE U.S.P.H.S. GRANTS
AWARDED TO YSN

Miss Nahed Mohamed

Aly, Cairo, Egypt
Nursing, University of
Alexandria, Egypt.
Special Student for first year (1961-1962)
Bachelor of

MentalHealth and

Psychiatric Nursing

Miss Patricia Joan Powers,

Glendora, N.J.
Diploma, Philadelphia General Hospital
B.S.N., University of Pennsylvania
(School of Nursing)
Miss

Roslyn Claire Ruggiero,

New

Haven,

Conn.
the summer the

During
Nursing received grants

School of

from the United

States Public Health Service for two new
nursing research projects and a three

year extension for an on-going study.
Continued is the project, A Nursing Re
search Index Design for Publication of
which

The

Virginia

new

year,

.

B.S. (H.Ec.) Kansas State University
B.S. (Nsg.) University of Kansas

Massachusetts General

Miss

grants,
Development of

both for
a

Tool to

one

Hospital

Edythe Josephine Sodoski,
Bridgeport, Conn.
B.S., University of Connecticut (School
of

Nursing)

Henderson is director.

research

are

Diploma,

B.S., Teachers College, Columbia Univ.

(continued

on

next

page)

only way to have
Board of Directors and

be the

(cont.)

Mental Health

(Nsg.) University of Bridgeport
(College of Nursing)

B.S.

Public Health

of

Bridgeport
Wakefield,

Miss Patricia Alice Moran,

faculty

Los

Nancy Ruth Phillips,

Angeles,

(now Kaiser Foun
Diploma,
dation) School of Nursing (Oakland,
Calif.)
Permanente

Six recommendations

1)

Berkeley
Nursing,

2)

an anonymous alumna ex
criticism of the fact that all the

candidates for the Alumnae Association
from the New Haven

It would be wonderful to have

representation
Directors

and,

of

in

another.

get tired
capacity or

one

area.

regional

being

of Directors, however,

is

a

asked to

one

working

com

another.

effort should be made to examine the

The Nomi

role of the

Committee members also must

nating
work closely together.

In the

be.

past, rep

our
are

areas

states.

that

The Finance Committee and

can

nearby

Class secretaries and class

of the United

States, but their

this

can

nurses

patients, yet we believe
through experimentation, nurses

learn to

services
lead to

be done

point, local representation

might
have

to

hospi
measurably improve

more

use

themselves

more

ef

or

in education of nurses

can

ac

by mail. If alumnae
have any suggestions or comments, we
would appreciate hearing them, but at
tivities

it

fectively in giving nursing care. In the
final analysis, nursing can be improved
only through improved nursing practice.
Changes in administration of nursing

for the Alumnae Fund live In all

agents
areas

in Connecticut and

as

the welfare of

representatives on the Alumni Board
composed largely of alumnae from

other

adding

it is and

nursing studies

tal wards does not

attempted but people had
great difficulty in attending meetings
has been

regularly.

nurse as

A number of

found that

resentation from outside the New Haven
area

to increase

nursing careers and 6) to foster patient
settings which permit improvements in
nursing care to be put into effect.
The faculty feel that a concentrated

serve

The Board

mittee and its members need to be in
close touch with

made:

were

examine the nurse's role

programs and to counsel them to under
take graduate education early in their

among the Board of
moreover. New Haven

alumnae

critically

the effect of

Last year

came

to

emphasis on studies of
nursing on the patient, 3)
to place emphasis on the development
of a methodology for clinical experi
mentation, 4) to develop training and
research programs which will produce
research and researchers of nursing
knowledge, 5) to recruit qualified young
men and women into appropriate nursing

University of California
(San Francisco)

offices

of their

before it is decided how many nurses
are needed to improve nursing service,

of California at

Certificate in Public Health

pressed

some

mary of this statement would be of in
terest to alumnae.

Calif.

University

decided to submit

suggestions to this group
whose report will have such significance
Because these recommenda
to nursing.
tions represent the thinking of the
faculty as a group, we felt that a sum

B.S. University of Rhode Island (School
of Nursing)

B.S.

Surgeon

ideas and

Rhode Island

Miss

of 1961 the

spring

General of the U.S. Public Health Service
was authorized to establish a consultant
This group is to ad
group on nursing.
vise on a program to meet the nursing
The Y.S.N.
needs of this country.

Conn.

(Nsg.) University

B.S.

In the

Nursing

West Haven,

STATEMENT FROM
THE FACULTY

A

Evelyn Margaret LaFlesh,

Miss

effective

Nominating

Committee.

Agnes Zalewski,
Haven, Conn.

Miss Elizabeth
New

an

seems

of the

more

efficient and effective

care

patient only by facilitating and
stimulating Improvements in actual
nursing practices. We feel that research

to
4

should

begin

with the

nurse

at the bed

side and with the patient. However, the
history of nursing research has been
that most research

by

nurses

has been

concerned with administration and edu
cational

problems

very recently
trend toward studies
.

Only

has there been

a

of the effect of

nursing

and

we

on

the

patient,

feel that this trend should be
and

strengthened

encouraged.
Although
experi

How is this to be done?

there is considerable research

majority of nurse practitioners not only
mitigate against change from the status
new
quo but also actively indoctrinate
nurses and students into the prevailing
sub-culture. Educational pro
grams alone cannot develop more effec
It is impera
tive nursing practitioners
nurse

.

tive to have service

settings

which not

only permit but encourage creative
thinking and practice by nurses and also
to offer students role models of profes
sional caliber.

from many other sciences to draw
upon, nursing must develop Its own
ence

methodology. Research designs and
statistical techniques need to be de
veloped which are appropriate to clinical
situations in nursing.
The profession
needs to have not only appropriate re
search methods but also the people to
The practicing
carry out the research.
nurses who know what the basic prob
lems are do not have the training that is
Yet those who
necessary to study them.
have the necessary research skills are
trained in other disciplines with the con

CLASS

1927

Elizabeth Bixler

pointed by

methods and measurements and to carry
out studies of these problems.
At Yale

as

ate basic

into

our

programs have come
program, we find that

their Graduate Record Exam

scores are

has been ap

Hamp

shire to the Board of Nurse Examiners.
1931
Word has been received of the death of

Margaret

Price Colvin

on

June 15.

1934
The husband of Katherine

Francis died very

Chapman
suddenly last June.

1936

students from baccalaure

nursing
graduate

Torrey

the Governor of New

sequence that their research in the nurs
ing area tends to be peripheral. Ul

timately nursing must prepare its own
people to devise appropriate research

NEWS

We

to

regret

report the sudden death of

Anita Edwards

Angler's only

son.

than those students

significantly higher
who come from diploma hospital nursing
and then baccalaureate programs. Using
the Graduate Record Exam
indication of
it also would

potential
seem

scores as an

Intellectual

that,

on

ability,

the average,

1937

Katherine

Simpson Rekers and family
possessions in

lost their home and all

the recent California fire.

the younger nurse is intellectually better
qualified for graduate study than the older

experienced nurse. The faculty
questions the pattern in nursing educa
tion which has been for a student to begin
graduate study only when ready to move
into a leadership position and notes with

1938

more

concern

that the number of students

Word has been received of the death of

Evelyn

Stotz Farnsworth's husband

1941

en

rolled in masters programs in this
country has decreased for two successive

on

October 13.

Marcella Brown is director of

nursing

years
Another important area for considera
tion is the difficulty of introducing newer

affairs, Lake County Memorial Hospital,
Painesville, Ohio. Harriet Dana Carroll

concepts of nursing into existing service

of the National Institute of Health. Bessie

.

settings.

The values and attitudes of the

is

doing staff duty

Morehouse

at the Clinical Center

Kellogg

is School Nurse at

1947

Stratford, Conn. It is with regret that
report the death on February 10 of

we

the husband of Katherine Severance

Nilda Shea is school

Pastorius.

N.Y. State Teachers

It is with

ceived her Ph.D.

the death of

just re
degree from Syracuse
University, is living at 404 Cleveland
Boulevard, Fayetteville, N.Y. Imogene
one

of the

Oneonta,

regret that we have learned of
Mary Creech Sirch's hus
band. Evelyn Hamil, director of nursing
service and education at the Los Angeles
County General Hospital, is a member of
the Surgeon General's Consultant Group
Edith Hash was married
on Nursing.

Florence Alexander who has

was

at the

College.

1947W

1943

Cahill

nurse

professional

nurses

to take advanced studies this year under
for

the 1961 National League
Nursing
Fellowship Awards. Lois Dunn was mar
G. Morse.
7
to
Emerson
ried September
They live in Lyme, N.H., address is

last June to Brian Raines and
at 3015 Sherbrook

now

lives

St., W., Montreal,

Born on June 27 to Rosemary
Cooney a daughter, Patricia.
Dorothy Dittemore Peavy works 10 hours

Canada.
Kuhn

North Thetford, Vermont.
1944

a

week

as

medical technician for

an

in

company, as well as a volunteer
Elizabeth
for the Red Cross Blood Bank.
surance

Doris Connor Oremus is

Committee

on a

to set up

Center in

a

of the

village 12 miles from Kara
got under way in August

Pakistan

one

woman

doctor,

member

School,

one

1948

clerk and two volunteer American

nurse,

a

Mental Health and Cere

Child Welfare,
bral Palsy.

The clinic

chi.
with

Maternal and Child Health

a

Big Run, Pa., is
following local boards

Smathers of

of the Brooks Memorial Methodist Church

seen in a day;
Sixty patients
milk and vitamins dispensed to many
more.
Later, plan to have home de
are

nurses.

liveries.

Money

comes

a

son,

on

Mich.
1 to

June

is Mrs. Richards and

Coggan

lives at 1637 Howard St.,

from World

Born

Year Funds.

Refugee

Marion Hall Merante

Norma

June

child.

Ralph

Born to

19,

a

son,

Port Huron,

Virginia Millard Ross on
Timothy Keith, the fifth

Victoria Sellens Conn has been
at the West

appointed research professor
Virginia School of Nursing.

Anthony.
1946

1949
Juliet Crowder Damman and
moved to
is the
ties &

Fannie Dewar is

Exchange
48th St.,

David Patrick.

Commission.
N.W.
on

They

live

Born to Justine

October 3

a

son,

Marian G. Miller

1 became director of the

nursing

service at the Morton

Hospital,

Taunton, and lives at 949 Court St.,
Brockton, Mass. Born to Dorothy

1946W

August 1,

leave of absence from

Gertrude H. Parkhurst is director of

on

nursing

programs of NLN's western office
located in San Francisco.

On

on

Kapit, Sarak, Borneo, doing public health
nursing in Clay County, Florida. Born
to Mary Margaret Dunlap Pruitt on Sep
tember 1 a fourth daughter, Ruth.

General Counsel of the Securi

Woolett Kelliher

July

have

Her husband

Washington, D.C.

new

at 2015

family

Sowter LeBar

on

Elizabeth Van

Campen.

Mathilda A. Haga became
Department of Nursing,

December 22

a

daughter,

1950

chairman of the

Hartwick

College, Oneonta,

N.Y.

Mary

Cushman Colwell is

a

dent of the New Haven V.N.

Directors.

6

Frances

vice presi
A., Board of

Hindley

is head of

psychiatric nursing department at the
Emory University School of Nursing in
Atlanta, Georgia. Dolores Plummer is

the

now

Mrs. Salvatore Aita.

Wolfshaut Field

Born to Isabel

August 10,

on

a

Suzanne
on

.

Born to Elizabeth

December

4,

'62,

a

son,

Dyer WorthDyer.

Thomas

Jane Mordan is assistant

professor
University School of Nursing,
and lives at 2215 Elder, Durham, N.C.
Born to Cynthia Cavell O'Brien on August

in the Duke

Jean Broadfoot is

1953

in The Netherlands.

is

supervisor
living at

Born to Jean Weed

supervisor

Hospital. She finished re
quirements for M.A. from Teachers Col
lege, Columbia, in July and did field

Cochrane Kimball and

Doust

Day. Eleanor
Philip Brewster, born

Patrick's

Maiden has

July

St., West
Youngen a

45 Abner

and

St.

living

Wells

at the Hamden

Haven.
son on

are

Carolyn

a

son,

3.

Fotine Drulius is director of nurses,

at Hartford

Hartford 4,

Mrs. Frederick

V.N. A.

John

to 19 South

Highriter's

1955

Bliss is administrative

work at G. N. H. C. H.

now

She and her husband

Roddy.

15, twin daughters.

ferson St.,

at

Born to

January

on

Marion

daughter.

a

nurse

1954

Aguiar

Molly

staff

in

1952

Mary

as

in Hartford.

assistant director of

now

nursing at the Los Angeles County Hos
pital. Born to Shirley Randall Morley
February, '61, a daughter, Robin
am

week

Johnson Greenwald

Shirley
11,

a

Hospital

Mary Whittemore Cheek is now living at
33 Longstaff St., East Ivanhoe, Victoria,
Australia, and has two children.

1951

Hopkins is

Mt. Sinai

address is Harvard School of Public
Health, 55 Shattuck St., Boston 15, Mass.

son,

John Jacob.

Jean

twelve hours

She lives at 64 Jef
Conn.

family

Martha

Wesley County Hospital,

Angeles.

Los

Caroline Weiss is recreational

co-ordinator of East

Bay Rehabilitation

Hospital in
Berkeley, Calif. Born to Larice Rosea son, James
man Burt on April 27,
Center and Herrick Memorial

Milo Burt,

II.

have moved

Street, Cuba, N.Y. Elinor
since Jan. 1961, has been

1956

Chapman

two evenings a week on OBS
Joan Meister is busy with the merging
of the Community Service in Philadelphia.
Syracuse Memorial Hospital.
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ASSIGNMENT: ROOM 4

The sick man lay in a dimension of no
Age; his eyes, alone alive, explored
The ceiling for an inadvertent crack.
No

smile,

Slow

as

a

no

Of

not

twitch,

petal folding

Marked him

aware

morning through

even a

on

the

reaction

night

that she had drawn the

She
To be the

and

arms

light

his window.
was

prepared

he'd lost somewhere

legs

In the murk of his tumor-ridden brain; she fed
The

mouth,

Syllables

to

no

longer capable of threading

words; and

as

she turned

Her human

driftwood, rubbing out the burden
Of his bones upon his flesh, she wondered
If

a

log thinks.

You know, she said, on Sunday
bicycled into the country and all
lay heaped and pungent on a wall,
A single wall of stone beside the road,
Sheltered by a barn, it held its load
Of color as if painted there and dried
To permanency by the sun.
(She guided
I

Autumn

Fresh sheets under and
I

picked

some

Or two of

goldenrod;

over as

asters and

purple

I'll

bring

she
a

you

talked.)

stalk
some

Tomorrow.
Her hands

Suddenly

were

beneath his tears,

watered wood; numb
the

only

Words he knew.

Outside the window,
Red leaf held the

A

spider

thread

sky

on

in its

a

lone

punched-out

the sill its

one

eyes,
horizon.

Margaret

Haselton '41

"Reprinted from RN magazine, November 1960, by permission.
Copyright 1960, The. Nightingale Press, Inc., Oradell, N.J."
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